Importance of cell-aggregation during induction of neural differentiation in PCC-7 embryonal carcinoma cells.
The importance of cell-aggregation during retinoic acid-induced neural differentiation of embryonal carcinoma cells was studied on the PCC-7 cell line. These cells were chosen as they display low tendency for spontaneous aggregation, and they develop preferentially to neurons upon induced in vitro differentiation. Forced aggregation of these cells, in the absence of retinoic acid, did not result in development of neuron- or glial-like cells. Application of retinoic acid prior to or after the cell-aggregation did not result in neural tissue-like differentiation, either. Irreversible induction of neural development was achieved if cell-aggregation and retinonic acid acted simultaneously, and for a period longer than 48 h. Retinoic acid, on the other hand, was found to be toxic on non-aggregated PCC-7 cells. Our data suggest that cell to cell contacts alter the response of these cells to retinoic acid, and their close apposition is a prerequisite for the retinoic acid-induced neural differentiation.